
LSX Concepts 

LSA High mount Accessory Drive kit Supplement 

1. Install – Alternator/Power Steering Kit as per Instructions

Alternator – Connect to your harness as per your wiring harness instructions

2. Install – LSA Race Drive Water Pump bracket and stainless bolts

(see step 2 of LSA Race drive instructions)

Note: The stainless water pump bolts included with your kit only has 4 of the M8x75MM
bolts and 2 M8x80MM bolts are included in the Race Drive kit with the standoff brackets
as per step 2 of the Race Drive instructions to install your water pump

3. Install – 6 Rib main belt Tensioner to water pump and install 6 Rib

main accessory drive belt

4. Install – LSA Race Drive as per instructions

If you have any questions or issues installing your kit, please feel free 

to call us and we will be happy to sort out any issues you’re having 

with the install 

LSX Concepts ‐ 844‐579‐7927 





INSTALLATION AND PROCEDURE 
FOR BLEEDING AIR FROM POWER 

STEERING SYSTEMS

 Tuff Stuff Performance Accessories, 9004 Madison Ave. Cleveland, Ohio 44102
216-961-1800      www.tuffstuffperformance.com      ©2017

CAREFULLY READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATTEMPTING ANY MODIFICATIONS!
Proper bleeding of the power steering pump is the responsibility of the installer. Improper modification 
or installation will void your warranty and may result in vehicle damage or personal injury. If you have 
any installation questions, refer to your factory shop manual or call our Tech Service personnel at 
216-961-1800 from 7am to 4pm EDT.

INSTALLING POWER STEERING PUMP
We recommend you follow Original Equipment Manufacturers Remove & Replace procedure for 
your specific Year, Make and Model Vehicle. Follow factory torque specifications and pressure 
recommendations.

BEFORE BLEEDING
Verify that the power steering hoses do not touch any part of the vehicle and that there are no leaks 
or loose connections.  When filling the power steering pump reservoir, use only new, name brand 
premium quality power steering pump fluid. Do not use transmission fluid.

BLEEDING PROCEDURE
1 - Do not start the engine until the power steering system is fully bled.
2 - Raise the front end of the vehicle so that the front wheels are free to turn left and right.
3 - Turn the steering wheel fully to the left.
4 - Fill the power steering pump reservoir to full cold level. Leave the cap off the reservoir.
5 - With an assistant watching the fluid level, turn the steering wheel slowly and smoothly from lock  

to lock until the fluid level drops in the reservoir. Once the fluid level drops, have your assistant  
 refill the reservoir to full cold level.
6 - If the fluid level does not drop in the reservoir after a few lock to lock cycles, there is still air in  

the system. On systems with an oil cooler, you may need to turn the steering wheel slowly  
and smoothly from lock to lock 20 to 40 times.

7 - After the reservoir fluid level drops and the reservoir is refilled, turn the steering wheel slowly and 
 smoothly from lock to lock and verify that there are no bubbles or fluid level drops.
8 - Disable the engine from starting, then crank the engine for a few seconds. If the reservoir fluid  

drops, there is air trapped in the system. Continue above steps until the fluid in the reservoir  
 remains constant and no air bubbles are seen.
9 - Lower the front wheels to the ground, start the engine and verify that the power steering fluid is at  

the correct level. Add fluid if necessary then reinstall reservoir cap. With the engine running,  
turn the steering wheel lock to lock and verify that the power steering assist is working properly,  
that there are no system leaks and that the reservoir is at the proper level. 

NOTE
The power steering fluid level should not rise in the reservoir when the engine is turned off. If the 
fluid level rises, there is still air trapped in the system. Repeat the above bleeding procedure. 
Bubbles in the reservoir indicate a loose hose connection, a bad O-ring or a bad hose end/flare seat. 
A properly working power steering system has no air bubbles.





QTY.  SPACERS
1  1" x .600 Stepped Idler Spacer

3  3/4" x 2.299" Spacer

1  3/4" x 2.000" Spacer

1  3/4" x 2.000" Threaded Spacer

QTY. BOLTS
1 10MM x 110MM SHA
5 10MM x 80MM SHA
1 10MM x 55MM Socket Head Allen
1 10MM x 25MM Low head Allen
3 8MM x 25MM Hex Head Bolt
3 10MM Nylon Insert Lock Nuts

3 10MM x .875"  x .125" Washer

 LS Alternator and Power Steering Bracket (Corvette Spacing) LSX-ALTPS-COR

QTY. PARTS
1 Front Bracket
1 Rear Bracket
1 60MM Smooth Idler Pulley



 (Ver 2018) 3.0

Installation Notes:
• do not torque bolts until all parts are installed
• some early LS1 blocks have only 1 mounting boss on the block, hardware is provided to mount the idler pulley if your block 

does not have both mounting bosses (see steps #2 and #3)

10mm x 80mm bolt and .875” washer 

2.299” spacer

10mm x 20mm Low Head Bolt 

2.000 Spacer

2.000 Th readed Spacer

1: Attach the front and rear plate to the engine as shown

10mm x 80mm bolt



2: If your block has the upper mounting boss as shown the picture, mount the idler pulley using 
method 1, If your block does not have the mounting boss use method 2 for mounting your idler 
pulley

Upper Mounting Boss

Method 1: 

Method 2:  Slide pulley/bolt towards the top of the slot

10mm x 110mm bolt  and washer

Stepped Pulley Spacer

Stepped Pulley Spacer

10mm x 55mm bolt  and washer

2.299” spacer

Smooth Idler Pulley

Smooth Idler Pulley

10mm locknut and washer

(Ver 2018 3.0)



3: Attach the alternator

7: Torque Bolts
• torque all 10mm bolts to 25 ft-lbs (34 N-m) 
• torque all 8mm bolts to 15 ft-lbs (20 N-m)

We do recommend using blue loctite 242 on all bolts threaded into the cylinder heads and block 

10mm x 80mm bolt 10MM Nylon Lock Nut

4: Attach the power steering pump

8MM x 25MM Bolts

 (Ver 2018) 3.0
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LSA/ZL1 Supercharger Heavy Duty Race Drive (KONG) LSX-LSAHD2.8

Parts
No# Qty Desc

1 1 Front Plate
2 1 Rear Plate
3 1 Mounting Block
4 1 8 Rib 73MM Billet Idler Pulley
5 2 Smooth 73MM Idler Pulley
6 1 10MM x 80MM Axle Bolt
7 1 12MM x 80MM Axle Bolt
8 2 1.250 Stainless Steel Washer
9 1 1.000 Stainless Steel Washer

10 1 10MM Axle Stud
11 2 Aluminum Chamfered Axle Washers
12 2 12MM Aluminum Idler Pulley Spacers
13 1 12MM Flange Mockup nuts (Black)
14 1 12MM Nylon Insert Lock Nuts
15 2 10MM Aluminum Idler Pulley Spacers
16 2 10MM Flange Mockup nuts (Black)
17 2 10MM Nylon Insert Lock Nuts
18 3 8 x 50MM Flat Head Allen Bolts
19 2 M8 x 80MM Hex Head Stainless Steel Bolts
20 2 M8 Washer
21 1 Water Pump Standoff Bracket (Assembled)
22 1 M8 x 20MM FHA
23 1 Torque Arm
24 1 1/4 Torque Arm Pin
25 1 60 Inch Tailors Tape Measure (Not Pictured)
26 1 Belt Tension Gage (Not Pictured)
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Product Revison 2.8 Feb 2020

These instructions are for LSA Race Drive Kits using the 2.8 confi guration released in Feb 2020.

Pre Install Requirements

On engines not running High Mount A/C, We do recommend using the LSA 6 rib tensioner GM Part 
Number 12628025 for the main accessories with a 68MM Pulley (LSX Part Number 419604)  to pro-
vide adequate clearance from the 6 rib belt tensioner to the race drive

1: Pre Install Mock-up

First, verify fi tment and pulley clearance. Install the LSA Race Drive as show in the following instruc-
tions without torquing the bolts or using the nylon insert locknuts. (We have provided two 10MM and 
one 12MM black fl ange nuts to be used for mock-up purposes, do not use them when running 
the race drive). 

We recommended the race drive pulleys have at least 5/16 of an inch or more clearance from the 
main supercharger pulley and the crank pulley. If you do not have the minimum clearance you will 
need to move the race drive pulley to another hole or slot.

Once the drive is mocked up, measure it for a belt using the belt measuring instructions to fi nd the 
correct belt length for you application. There are several ways to install the pulleys so it is best to veri-
fy the necessary clearance for you application, as it may diff er from other combinations.

Scan this QR code to view these instruction online

Compatible LSA Tensioner with pre 
installed 68MM Pulley

Scan QR Code 



2: Water Pump Standoff   Bracket Install

Install the water pump standoff  bracket (#17) onto the water pump using the two M8x80MM Hex Head 
Bolts (#15) and M8 wahsers (#16) as shown.  Apply a small amount of blue Locktite and tighten the 
bolts. 

NOTE: If you are installing this kit with a High Mount A/C kit, install the A/C fi rst



3: Pulley Positioning

Determine the appropriate pulley position for the two main smooth pulleys on the race drive.

The upper pulley has two positions, The lower position is for superchargers running stock supercharg-
er pulleys and the upper position is for all smaller overdrive pulleys. 

It is best to test fi t and determine the best position for your combination. It is recommended that you 
have at least 5/16 of an inch clearance between the upper supercharger pulley and the race drive 
upper pulley. If you do not have at least 5/16 of an inch move the pulley to the lower position.

During test fi tting also check clearance on the lower pulley, the lower pulley should have at least 5/16 
clearance to the crank pulley through the sweep of the slot. The lower slot should be usable for all 
pulley up to about 8.5 inches in diameter. For pulleys larger than 8.5 inches use the upper slot. It May 
be necessary to trial fi t the entire system more then once to determine proper pulley positioning.

lower Postion

Upper Postion

lower Slot

Upper Slot



4: Rear Plate Pulley Bolts

Put the10MM Bolts (#6) with the 1” steel wash-
ers (#7 & #8) through the back of the rear plate 
and the 12MM bolt with 1.250 washer (#2) in 
the appropriate hole and slot for your combina-
tion, as shown. 

It may be necessary for multiple test fi tments 
to determine the correct pulley positions for 
you combination.

5: Rear Plate Installation

Install the three M8x55MM (#13) and one 8MMx20MM (#19) FHA through the rear plate into through 
the main LSA mounting block as shown and attach to the LSA water pump. 

10MM Bolt + 1.000 Wash-

12MM Bolt + 1.250 Washer



6: Rear Plate Instalation

Torque All the 8MM Flat head Allen Bolts to 20Nm (15 ft. lbs.) 

7: Rear Plate Stud Installation

To install the 10MM Axle Stud (#9) into the mounting block, tighten two of the 10MM mock up fl ange 
nuts (#18) together as a driver, insert the stud into the threaded hole in the main LSA bracket mount 
block and tighten. There is a set screw in the base of the mounting block to provide a positive stop for 
the stud. When installed the stud should protrude about 2-3/4” from the rear plate



8: Pulley Installation

Install the 3 pulleys as shown using the appropriate spacers.  The ribbed pulley uses the two alumi-
num spacers with large holes (#12) and the two idler pulleys use the aluminum stepped spacers with 
the small holes (#11).  (Note: the 2 chamfered washers are used outside the front plate when attach-
ing the front cover).



9: Belt Installation

Slide on the belt, route belt as shown and slide on the front cover (#1).  



10: Front Cover Installation

Use the 2 chamfered aluminum washers (#10) on the upper pulley and ribbed pulley locations and 
use the 1.250 steel washer on the lower 12MM bolt. 

For test fi tting, and for intial belt measuring use the 3 black oxide fl ange nuts (#18) to hold the assem-
bly together, for fi nal assembly use only the nylon insert lock nuts. Torque 10MM Bolts to 30 ft. lbs



11: Belt Tightening and Break In

Align the torque arm (#21) pivot to the 1/4 hole in the front and rear plate. Slide in the 1/4 pin (#21). 
Use upper hole for adjusting the pulley if mounted in upper slot.  Use the lower pin hole for adjusting 
the pulley if mounted  in the lower slot. Set your torque wrench to 100 ft. lbs. and Insert it into 1/2 
drive in the torque arm. Make sure your torque wrench is parallel to the torque arm. (see the picture 
below).



Serpentine Belts:

We recommend the use of Continental Elite belts whenever possible, the use of any other brand/
style of belts may result in premature loss of tension due to belt stretching, excessive belt wear, ex-
cesive black dust in the engine compartment. Please see the last page of the instructions for a list of 
available belt sizes and part numbers.

Maintenance and Break In:

The LSA Race Drive will require a serpentine belt break in procedure as show in the instructions any 
time a new 8 rib belt is installed, The belt tension and wear will need to be monitored and adjusted as 
needed.

Slide a open end 17MM wrench to the backside of the lower bolt. You will have to twist the 6 rib belt 
slightly to get to the bolt head on the backside of the rear plate.  The belt will actually help hold the 
wrench in place for tightening the lower adjustable pulley.

The belt tightening procedure in the next step requires 2 people. One to operate the torque wrench 
and the other to loosen and tighten the bolts.  You must maintain torque on the torque wrench while 
loosening and tightening the pulley bolt.  Do not allow tension to slacken during the multi step tighten-
ing procedure. You will use this same procedure anytime you re-tighten or replace the belt.

After pulling the torque up to 100 ft. lbs. on the torque wrench, tighten the lower bolt. Then spin the 
engine over to distribute the belt stretch evenly across the entire belt length. You can do this by bump-
ing the starter or putting a socket on the crank and turning the engine over by hand. 

After you have turned the engine over about one turn, pull the torque back up to 100 ft. lbs. on the 
torque arm.  While holding torque, loosen and re-tighten the lower pulley nut. DO NOT let the tension 
on the lower pulley loosen up. This is done because the belt does not stretch where it is in contact 
with the pulleys. It may take multiple times to distribute the load evenly on the belt to reach the de-
sired belt tension as recommended by the belt manufacturer.

Check the belt tension using the provided Dayco gauge. It should be in the 260-280 ft. lbs. range on 
the tension gauge. If it is not, Repeat the tightening procedure (tighten, spin engine over, re-tighten) 
until it is the 260-280 ft. lbs. range is achieved. This is the recommended setting from Dayco on a new 
8 rib belt without an automatic tensioner. Once you have achieved the desired tension pull the 1/4 pin 
out and remove the tensioner adjustment arm.

Belt Break In

New Belt Tension: 280 lbs. (GATES HD BELTS @ 175)
Retension Amount (After 3-5 Min run In): 240 lbs.  (GATES HD BELTS @ 125-175)
*Used Belt Tension: 120 lbs

*The used belt tension is the amount of tension that would typically be maintained under normal drive 
conditions by the given belt size.  If the tension drops below the used belt tension, then the belt 
should be re-tensioned according to the RETENSION amount.If the belt is shown to be worn, either 
caused by excessive slipping or just normal long term operation, then the belt should be REPLACED 
rather than retensioned. 



12: Belt Selection
Once you have trial fi tted your LSA Race drive, it is important to measure and select the right length 
belt. Since so many combinations are possible we recommend measuring your setup and have pro-
vided you with a tape measure to properly measure for your belt. Route the tape measure and get the 
measurement. Take the value and multiply by 1.008 (adjusts for belt thickness)

Sample Measurements (all the following samples are using a std deck block) show for comparison.

Stock Upper Pulley and Lower Pulley : 51-3/4 (51.750*1.008 = 52.164)  Use Belt 52.5” PN #4080525 

Stock Upper Pulley and Lower 5% Pulley : 52-3/4 (52.750*1.008 = 53.172) Use Belt 53.5” PN #4080535 

Stock Upper Pulley and Lower 10% Lower : 53-1/2 (53.5*1.008 = 53.192) Use Belt 54.5” PN #4080545

Stock Upper Pulley and Lower 22.5% Lower : 55-3/4 (55.750*1.008 = 56.196) Use Belt 56.5” PN #4080565

Belt length should always be about 1/2 larger than the measurement to allow easy instalation. Too 
long of a belt will work but will not allow as much belt stretch and will require belt replacement sooner 
then a proper sized belt.

See Page 12 for belt part numbers by length.

Dayco Tension Gauge Demostration Video

Scan QR Code Below to View
https://www.lsxconcepts.com/pages/dayco-krik-
it-tension-gauge



LSX Concepts Recomends Continetial Elite Belts whenever possible on your LSA Race Drive. For your convi-
ence we have provided a list of available belts by length with the appropiate part number from multiple manu-
factuers 

Measure for the belt legth using the provided tape measure and mutiply the length by 1.008 and  nd the clos-
est matching belt size in the chart below. try and use the shortest belt possible because the belt will continue to 
stretch as it is used with the race drive.

Belts are available at Amazon.com, eBay.com and your local auto parts store

INCHES MM BANDO DAYCO  GATES  GATES RPM      CONTINENTAL

51  1295 8PK1295 5080510 K080510        4080510

51.5  1320 8PK1320 5080515          4080515

52.4  1330 8PK1330    

52.5  1335 8PK1335 5080525 K080525 K080525RPM      4080525

53  1345 8PK1345 5080530 K080530 K080530RPM      4080530

53.7  1365 8PK1365 5080537 K080537 K080537RPM      4080537

54  1370     4080540

54.3  1380 8PK1380    

54.5  1385 8PK1385 5080545 K080545 K080545RPM      4080545

55  1395 8PK1395 5080550 K080550 K080550RPM      4080550

55.5  1410 8PK1410 5080555          4080555

56  1420 8PK1420 5080560 K080560 K080560RPM      4080560

56.1  1425 8PK1425            4080562

56.5  1435 8PK1435 5080565 K080565        4080565

57  1445 8PK1445 5080570 K080570        4080570

57.3  1455 8PK1455    

57.5  1460 8PK1460 5080575 K080575        4080575

57.9  1470 8PK1470    

58  1475 8PK1475 5080580 K080580        4080580

58.3  1480 8PK1480    

58.5  1485 8PK1485 5080585 K080585        4080585

58.7  1490 8PK1490    

58.9  1495 8PK1495    

59  1500 8PK1500 5080590 K080590        4080590



Compatible LSA/ZL1 ACDelco Water Pump

Compatible LSA/ZL1 Supercharger Accessories

LSX Blog Articles LSX Concepts Instagram

Tag your build photos

#lsxconcepts
#lsaswap

#lsaracedrive
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